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Summary. A core curriculum is an essential step in development knowledge, competences and abilities and
it defines educational content for the specialized area of practice in such a way that it can be delivered to new
professional job. The Health City Manager core curriculum defines the strategic aspects of action to improve
health in cities through a holistic approach, with regard to the individual, and a multi-sectoral approach, with
regard to health promotion policies within the urban context. The Health City Manager core curriculum recognizes that the concept of health is an essential element for the well-being of a society, and this concept does
not merely refer to physical survival or to the absence of disease, but includes psychological aspects, natural,
environmental, climatic and housing conditions, working, economic, social and cultural life - as defined by the
World Health Organization (WHO). The Health City Manager core curriculum considers health not as an
“individual good” but as a “common good” that calls all citizens to ethics and to the observance of the rules of
civil coexistence, to virtuous behaviours based on mutual respect. The common good is therefore an objective
to be pursued by both citizens and mayors and local administrators who must act as guarantors of equitable
health ensuring, that the health of the community is considered as an investment and not just as a cost. The
role of cities in health promotion in the coming decades will be magnified by the phenomenon of urbanization with a concentration of 70% of the global population on its territory.
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Introduction
The concept of health is essential to the well-being of a society. This concept, as defined by the World
Health Organization (WHO), relates not merely to
physical survival or the absence of disease, but includes
psychological factors, natural, environmental, climate
and housing conditions and working, economic, social
and cultural life. Cities play an important role in health
promotion owing to the phenomenon of urbanisation,
with 70% of the world’s population living in urban areas.
The EU Committee of the Regions during its
123rd plenary session, 11-12 May 2017, approved the

own-initiative Opinion “Health in cities: the common good”. The Opinion calls for more effective and
responsive multilevel governance to improve health
policy and design a fair, shared, harmonious urban system and suggest evaluating the benefits of establishing the post of a healthy city manager and it suggested
that cities which do not yet have such a service should
evaluate the potential benefits and costs of establishing the post of a HEALTH CITY MANAGER, who
would interpret the needs expressed by the city and
guide the improvement process in synergy with local
authorities by aligning their policies and ensuring their
implementation.
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In December 2017, Italian Minister of Health
and President of Italian Municipalities Association
(ANCI) during the G7 side event signed the Urban
Health Roma Declaration. The declaration has underlined the necessity of a strong alliance between Municipalities, Universities, Health Centres, Research
Centres, Industry and Professionals to study and monitor the determinants of citizens’ health at an urban
level and it suggested in the same time the creation of
a HEALTH CITY MANAGER figure, able to guide
the process of health improvement in urban areas in
synergy with local and sanitary administrations.
Health City Institute, in partnership with EUPHA-Urban Health and WFPHA, has developed
a core curriculum to define the HEALTH CITY
MANAGER knowledge, competences and ability.
Learning degree and professional profile
The HEALTH CITY MANAGER must have
acquired transversal and interdisciplinary knowledge in:
- promotion of health and well-being, prevention
through the adoption of correct lifestyles of communicable and non-communicable diseases typical of urban
areas, in synergy and collaboration with the Authorities responsible for Public Health and Prevention, as
well as the Health Professions of the territory;
- assessment of the social and psychological impact of
urban life on the quality of life of the citizen with
specific attention to situations of greater fragility and
to the weak categories of the population in order to
achieve improvement;
- city architecture, urban planning and territorial
planning, both in terms of the functionality of the
city areas and the activation and coordination of
participation processes, together with the ability
to read, integrate and coordinate the plans aimed
at governing the territory and transforming urban
contexts;
- capacity for political-administrative dialogue at the
various institutional levels, in respect of mutual prerogatives, and interaction with the informal / horizontal levels for the management of the city;
- management of relations for the finalization and
measurement of public policies implemented according to adequate timelines and criteria for the
replicability and scalability of the project.
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The Health City Manager gains professional
skills in public health management, sociology and
psycho-sociology of communities, urban architecture
and control in reducing social and health inequalities.
Duration of the course is determined in University Educational Credits (CFU): each CFU corresponds
to 25 hours of student learning. Being a highly theoretical learning, each CFU corresponds to 8 hours of
lectures and 17 hours of individual study. The duration
of the course will be 80 hours of frontal teaching for
a total of 250 hours of student learning and 10 CFU.
Degrees valid for access to the course are Master’s Degree (MD) achieved in the fields pursuant to Ministerial Decree 22 October 2004, No. 270; Master’s Degree (LS) obtained pursuant to Ministerial Decree of
November 3rd 1999, n.109, to the previous equivalent;
Diploma (DL) referred to the previous equivalent regulations; foreign equivalent qualifications equivalent.
(figure 1).

Degree of knowledge
Superficial: the student has heard of it
General: the student knows how to frame the topic within the
overall knowledge
Detailed: the student must know the subject in a comprehensive way in relation to training needs
Degree of competence
Mnemonic: the student remembers what he has learned
Interpretative: the student knows how to apply lessons learned
to interpret data or phenomena, related to a context he has witnessed or to a problem that has been faced and solved by others
Decisional: the student knows how to apply lessons learned
to solve problems personally and make autonomous decisions
Degree of ability
Not required: the student does not have to apply the knowledge or the competence
General: the student is able to carry out the activity in cooperation
Autonomous: the student has to accomplish the activity autonomously
Figure 1. Learning degrees
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Knowledge, competences and abilities of the Health City
Manager
The following table 1 identifies ten priority objectives on Urban Health, the related activities and the
knowledge, competences and abilities to be required to
the Health City Manager.

Conclusion
The function of Health City Manager is the
product of a wider consideration process started by the

Health City Institute think tank on the main issues of
its surveys, namely health in cities and the impact of
urbanization on health determinants.
What clearly emerges from this consideration is the
need to adopt a new interpretation paradigm, which
takes into account a multidisciplinary approach to this
issue and the need to achieve a complete involvement
at level of local institutions, represented by Administrations and Health Units. These institutions can have
a faster and deeper impact on the quality and on the
lifestyles of citizens through goal-oriented public policies. New welfare and care models should therefore be

Table 1. Health city manager – core curriculum
Objective
Activities
1. Health and •
urban public •
policies:
innovative
•
models of
governance,
multilevel
and multidis•
ciplinary

Knowledge Competences

Abilities

Knowing how to analyze the urban context from a health perspective

General

Interpretative

Not required

Involving citizens in choices according to the “health in all
policies” approach
Engage local administrations in promoting the health of citizens
by studying and monitoring the health determinants specific to
their urban context, leveraging the strengths of cities and drastically reducing health risks
Promote public-private partnerships for the implementation of
policies and consequent strategic actions
• Promote training courses at regional or local level addressed to
2. Literacy
social and health workers, health professions and patient assoand accesciations to allow them to assess the degree of understanding of
sibility to
the citizen and express themselves accordingly with compatible
information
and effective language
and health
education, • Allow citizens, patients and their associations to communicate
including in
easily and promptly with the health system, being able to find,
schools
understand and evaluate the information most appropriate from
time to time to satisfy their own care needs, also by exploiting
the potential offered by the digital technologies
• Promote and consolidate collaboration between healthcare,
education and local communities

General

Interpretative

General

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous

General

Interpretative

General

General

Decisional

Autonomous

Detailed

Interpretative

General

Interpretative

Detailed

Decisional

Not required –
charged to the
decision maker
Not required –
charged to the
decision maker
Autonomous

General

Interpretative

Detailed

Decisional

Not required –
charged to the
decision maker
Autonomous

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous

• Create a network of health operators between ASL and AO
and teachers of schools in order to define guidelines for correct
information on health
3. Healthy life- • Spread good practices for health promotion in the workplace
and strengthen the incentive system for socially responsible
styles in the
workplace, in companies that invest in safety and prevention
large com- • Implement projects in large communities, involving families
munities and
in families
4. Food and
nutritional
culture

• Outline guidelines that take into account the different contexts
and different targets of the population (appropriate school and /
or companies menus)
• Organize information events and food education projects in the
territory (Gardens for Health, Zero Waste).
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Table 1. Health city manager – core curriculum
Objective
Activities

Knowledge Competences

Abilities

• Guarantee all citizens free access to infrastructure and green
5. Access
spaces, with particular attention to people in socio-economic
to sports
difficulty according to the principle of “Sport Citizenship” and
and physito daytime physical activity in urban travel (home to work /
cal activity
school)
practices for
all citizens • Hypothesize new ways to protect solidarity between
generations, improving the inclusion of older people in cities
and promoting active aging

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker

Detailed

Decisional

• Encourage sports and physical activity for children and young
people, in contrast to the phenomenon of adolescent dropout,
also through the active involvement of families

Detailed

Decisional

6. U
 rban trans- • Encourage the use of sustainable modes of transport, through
port oriented the creation of safe and well-connected pedestrian and cycle
tracks, as well as an efficient Public Local Transport system
to slow and
sustainable
mobility
• Provide for activities to raise public awareness towards more
and active
efficient and intermodal urban mobility choices, with shared
transport
parking and transportation facilities, as well as choices in favour
according to
of active transport
a Walkable • Encourage the adoption of SUMPs, air quality monitoring
City model
plans, noise zoning, and other planning tools

Detailed

Decisional

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Autonomous

Detailed

Decisional

7. Strategies for • Contrasting urban sprawl phenomena, through actions to
regenerate and re-build parts of abandoned cities, and shrinking
urban and
cities on the attractiveness of historic centres
architectural
planning
aimed at
• Realize social and functional mix on a macro scale (aggregated
promoting
in a logic of clustering) and micro scale (street level,
and protectneighbourhoods’ attractiveness) according to the identification
ing health
of Healthy Destinations
• Implement all possible greening strategies of the city, with
particular reference to the reduction of the Heat Island Effect
(HIE), to the management of adverse meteorological events,
to the protection and increase of urban biodiversity, identifying
the environmental, social and psycho-perceptive of the elements
of Green & Blue Areas, with particular reference to urban
regeneration actions
• Contrasting the phenomenon of Climate Change,
identifying strategies of urban resilience for the reduction of
environmental and health effects on a macro scale (whole city
and hinterland, city dials, etc.) and micro (district, isolated,
single square, etc.)
• Manage Urban Solid Waste according to smart collection
systems aimed at improving the hygienic conditions of the
urban context and the aesthetic pleasantness of outdoor and
mechanized conveying spaces in landfills or in processing
centres

General

Detailed

Detailed

Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Interpretative Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Decisional
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Decisional
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker

General

Interpretative

Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker

Detailed

Decisional

Not required
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Table 1. Health city manager – core curriculum
Objective
Activities

Knowledge Competences

• Promote information programs on prevention to integrate
8. Primary
diagnostic-therapeutic-assistance pathways for transmissible and
prevention
non-transmissible chronic diseases among municipal adminisand chronic
trations, in collaboration with the local health authority
diseases
• Activate study projects in the most suitable urban contexts
to bring the citizen closer in the course of his daily activities
(places of care, workplaces, recreational places, sports facilities,
virtual places as reference websites of the administrations themselves) in which to convey - through paper or virtual material
- key messages for prevention, involving municipal administrations and health authorities
9. S
 ocial Inclu- • Adopt policies aimed at improving the social, economic and
environmental conditions of degraded neighbourhoods, with insion
terventions, also mean-tested, aimed at improving the reference
urban context
• Align the city with the highest standards of accessibility and usability of urban services and design for all, identifying the different
types of disabilities, not just motor and / or cognitive, and identifying Inclusive / Universal Design strategies for the accessibility of
open spaces of the city to the different categories of users
• Promote economic and social measures aimed at improving
the inclusion, integration and social aggregation of all population categories considered disadvantaged due to economic and
social conditions, or due to health conditions such as illness
and disability, promoting their participation also in sports and
recreational activities
• Promote policies of prevention and socio-health inclusion for
migrant populations also through the cooperation of cultural
mediators
10. Monitoring • Create control booths for the study and monitoring of the
impact of health determinants in the urban context, providing
of health
data
for the joint involvement of Municipal Administrations, Health
Authorities, Universities and Research Centres
• Promote multi-stakeholder partnerships for urban policies that,
based on studies on the impact of health determinants in cities,
can create “smart” interventions aimed at reducing health risks
and promoting a healthy and inclusive urban environment
• Create a permanent conference of the Hospitals of the Metropolitan Areas by delegating significant skills and decision-making powers in terms of planning (objective plans) and providing
hospital health services
• Interact with European Union bodies and the WHO to carry
out targeted projects and attract resources

identified and promoted within the territorial administration culture.
All institutional and decision-making levels must
develop a deeper awareness of the urgency required by

Abilities

General

Interpretative

Not required

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous

General

Interpretative

Not required

General

Interpretative

Not required

General

Interpretative

Not required

Detailed

Decisional

Detailed

Decisional

Detailed

Decisional

Detailed

Decisional

Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker
Autonomous –
interaction with
political decision
maker

the issue of health in urban areas. In order for this to
happen, the Health City Institute, in cooperation with
EUPHA-Urban Health and WFPHA, has identified
in Health City Manager the most appropriate profile
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to guide cities towards a “Health City” model, contributing to increase the administrative skills of the
Authorities and to develop innovative and inclusive
solutions to meet the health and welfare requests by
citizens.
It is a professional profile the establishment of
which has been endorsed also at European level, also
through the own-initiative opinion “Health in cities:
common good” adopted by the EU Region Committee
(May 2017) and the positive feedback by the European Health Commissioner on the occasion of the III
Health City Forum of Rome ( July 2018). The Health
City Institute, together with the project partners EUPHA (European Union Public Health Association Urban Public Health Section) and ANCI (National
Association of Italian Municipalities), has, therefore,
on the basis of this, designed the learning profile of the
Health City Manager and created the relevant training
course.
The aim is to train a professional in management
skills in public health, in community sociology and
psycho-sociology skills and in urban architecture skills
as well as in skills to reduce social and health inequalities.
To this end, the methodology, which led to the
development of the core curriculum of the Health City
Manager, implied the participation of highly-skilled
experts in each of the area of expertise and the sharing
of a multidisciplinary approach which would enable to
achieve a synthesis as satisfactory and comprehensive
as possible.
As a matter of fact, the course is to be considered as a postgraduate course useful to develop a
professional who can be part of the Mayor’ staff and
to develop those skills and competencies which are
however limited and functional to the goals in the remit as indicated in the programming document of the
Municipal Administration with which the Health
City Manager shall interface. The Health City Manager perfectly integrates with political and technical
colleagues there may be in the PA staff since her/his
primary task will be to calculate and describe the impact on health and wellbeing of citizens of each resolution, transversally, making it explicit (in writing)
and clear to policy makers and field operators. Coordination and periodic alignment of actions put in
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place is a main goal to be achieved through meetings
from large to small scale, including external opportunities of presenting them to the public in such a way
that community understands and gains in awareness.
Thanks to specific competences in project management for health, plans eventually adopted by Municipalities (i.e. SUMPs, Traffic Plans, Climate Neutral
Plans, PEBAs - i.e. plans to eliminate architectural
barriers, Urban Planning Strategies, AI applications
or data sharing plans) converge in a common shared
vision to build up a “health city”. The contribution
and the value added provided by this figure can improve the relations and performance of local public
administrations with the health units in the territory
thereby reconciling and somehow overcoming the
historically very deep separation in Italy between the
social and the healthcare sectors.
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